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CASCADE 220
ADULT FINGERLESS GLOVES/WRIST WARMERS
By
Mary Reigstad of Hot Flash Knitting Designs

These are fun to make with 2 colors or you can do one. Any beginner can do these. One
size fits all. If you want them bigger, just add a few more stitches or if you want them
smaller, cast on 6 stitches less.
Materials:
Cascade 220 (any color) double strands
Size 8 double point needles or Addi Turbos
1 stitch marker (this will tell you the start of each row)
Abbreviations:
Cast on-co
Bind off-bo
Knit-k
Purl-p
Stitch-st
Pattern:
With double strands of yarn, co 30 stitches and join. Put a st marker on and slip this as
you knit. You will be working in the round.
Row 1: with color A, k1, p1.
Do this for a total of 10 rows.
Cut yarn leaving a 6 inch tail and attach color B.
K 20 rows. If you want a shorter glove, k 14 rows. When you are done with the rows, do
not cut the yarn. Carry it up as you work.

Attach color A and purl 2 rows.
Now you will make the thumb opening.
With color B k1 row stopping at the st marker.
Remove the marker, turn your work.
P to the opening, careful not to go past it or join it. Turn your work.
K to the opening. Turn your work.
P to the opening. Turn your work.
K to the opening. Turn your work.
P to the opening. Do not turn.
Place the st marker back on and with color A knit past the opening to close it.
You will knit to the marker, slipping it then p2 rows still with color A.
Pick up color B and k4 rows.
Change to color A and k 1 row.
Purl 2 rows.
Last row bo in in purl. Cut the yarns leaving a 6 inch long tail and weave in.
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CASCADE 220
TODDLER FINGERLESS GLOVES/WRIST WARMERS
By
Hot Flash Knitting Designs

This is a fun and easy pattern for the beginner. A pair can be made in an evening. Perfect for a toddler up
to or around the age of 5years old. Basic knitting skills required.
Materials:
1 Skein of Cascade 220 (any color)
1 pair of size 4 double points or you can use the Addi Turbo’s and the magic loop method
1 stitch marker
darning needle
Abbreviations:
co-cast on
k-knit
p-purl
bo-bind off
st-stitch
Pattern:
Co 30 st’s, divided evenly on 3 double point needles. Put on a stitch marker. This will tell you the
beginning of each row. Slip the marker on to the right needle as you come to it.
Rib ( k1, p1 ) for 5 rows
p2 rows
k12 rows
p2 rows
You will now make the thumb opening
p1 row
Stop at the stitch marker and remove it. Do not knit into the next purl st but turn your work and
p1 row, stopping at the small opening you have now made. At the end of this row or at the opening turn
and
k1 row.

continue doing this until you have worked 6 rows, ending with a knit row. Put the st marker back on the
right needle. Again, this will be the start of each new row.
Next you will close the opening by going over the opening and purl the next 2 rows.
k5 rows
p2 rows
boc in a p st, careful not to do this tightly. Cut yarn and weave in the ends.
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